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Mailchimp Integration 
 

 
A user should create a target list in Interprise and import this into Mailchimp. Above you can 
see a list I have created. 

 
In Mailchimp the user should create a Campaign using this Target list. I have created one called 
Test30 that uses my list. To create a new Campaign click the Create Campaign Button.  
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You can create different Campaigns but I will show you how to do a regular one here.  

 
I pick my target list.  
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I called  this Interprise Example 1. There are numerous other options in Mailchimp.  

 
I will use the email designer for this example.  
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I chose Basic Templates. 

 
And the first one in the list.  You of course can pick any.  
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I create my email using the designer. I have added a click through link. So with tracking I will be 
able to get this information in Interprise.  

 
You can then send your email shot.  
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In Interprise we have a new menu option called Mailchimp Integration and Mailchimp 
Configuration. This then shows a list of outstanding Mailchimp campaigns. There is also a 
history tab.  
In your Mailchimp account you will be able to get an API key.  
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This information is required in the Interprise  Mailchimp Configuration. 

 
The Mailchimp campaign form in Interprise has numerous options.  The Mailchimp campaign 
name is a pull down and the list comes from Mailchimp. You need to pick a target list from 
Interprise that was used to upload to Mailchimp.  
 
Automatically untick Ok to email field for Un-subscribers and Complaints option. When ticked 
if we get these responses from Mailchimp them the email field will be marked as not ok to 
email.  
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The “automatically make a record inactive for complaints” is self-explanatory.  
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The check for activity button allows you to manually check for any updates or click throughs 
and opens. Below this we have a service that will automatically check every X hours stopping 
at a certain date. So you may set this to check every hour and stop 3-5 days after the email has 
been sent. This automatic update means you don’t have to come back to the campaign to 
automatically click check for activity button.  
You can do email auto responders in Mailchimp. We have added the ability to do an Activity 
auto responder in Interprise. The most common requirement is that when someone clicks 
through one of your links in an email (because we assume they are interested) not just open the 
email, we can auto create a call activity within Interprise so they are followed up. You can set a 
start date maybe you want to follow them up immediately or several days after they click 
through. The Subject and User Assigned, Team, Rep, Territory and call details notepad all get 
put into the call activity created. So you could assign this is a user or team or both to make the 
call. I would suggest putting a copy of the email into the call details notepad so the user knows 
what the call is about and Click Through at the top so the user knows it because they clicked 
through when looking at the call activity.  
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To create a normal campaign wave for target list button can be used to mark the records that 
they have had this email shot from Mailchimp. It would be a good idea to put the content of the 
email into the notepad details so when the campaign is created this information is there. This 
then displays with other normal campaigns a customer has received. It’s a button so it’s 
optional.  
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We can see from the target list tab in the campaign who opened the email. Clicked through a 
link etc.  This information can also be used to create an excel file using the toolbar button or 
create a new target list with this information.  
If a user clicks on create a new target list they are asked to include which records. Eg. you may 
just want the records that clicked through on a link. You get the following options: 
 

  
You can then decide to do a mailer, call list, email or fax in Interprise or another Mailchimp 
email shot to these records using this target list.  
 


